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SEPC To Study

Reading Period

SA Agenda

Levinson Reveals Plans
For Student Association

By CAROL SHARP
A partial agenda for the 1963-

64 session of Student Associa-

tion was announced by Eliot

Levinson ’64, president of Mid-

dlebury’s student government.

A number of revisions and in-

novations will be discussed by
the SA.

The first major order of

business is the election of

officers by the classes of

1964, 196.7 and 1966 next week
after the various classes

have met and nominated the

candidates for each office.

The election of the Freshman
Class Council will be supervis-

ed by the SA during the first

week of October. At a special

meeting Thursday, Levinson an-

nounced that he and Jan Sayers,

representing the SA, would over-

see the meetings of the Fresh-

man Council until the class of

1967 elects its officers in Nov-
ember.

This unprecedented ac-

tion on the part of th« SA
will enable the council to

function efficiently one
month earlier than usual.

The plan for an honor code
will be revived

By JEFFREY ALDERMAN
Middlebury may eventually

have a pre-examination read-

ing period, according to Floyd

Moreland '64, chairman of the

Student Education Policy Com-
mittee.

Moreland said Monday
that his committee is in the

process of informally poll-

ing interested students about

a reading period for the col-

lege.

The SEPC met with the Faculty

Educational Policy Committee
last spring and presented the

idea to the faculty. Moreland
said the faculty feelings on the

reading period were “mixed.”

“I have talked to several facul-

ty who are behind the system,”

Moreland commented.
The FEPC said that the

SEPC would have to poll

the student body before any
consideration could be giv-

en to the idea.

%
The SEPC has not attempted

to formally outline the reading

period, for it wants to get ideas

for the period from the student

body. Moreland did say,- howev-
er, that a four to five day per-

iod before exams each semes-
ter has been suggested.

The purpose of such a

period would be for further

in-depth study of course ma-
terial and for review. Un-
der this system, classes

would end on Tuesday or

Wednesday with exams be-

ginning the following Mon-
day. The plan does not call

for a longer school year,

but for shortening class

schedules by two or three

classes.

Moreland did not want t o

comment further about the set-

up of the program until after

the informal student poll is

completed. He said that he did

iContinued en Page »)
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FLOYD MORELAND
his year. Ac-

cording to Levinson, the clause

which had a major effect on the

defeat of the proposed honor
code last year, will be rework-

ed “to make it more palata-

ble.”

This particular clause was
concerned with the report-

ing of those people known
to be cheating.

The SA will review all club

constitutions again this year.

However, it will work to es-

tablish a standard form for

these constitutions.

(Continued on Page 5)

SPEC chairman heads read-

ing period investigation

2 New Magazines Offer

Divergent Points of ViewWoodsmen
To Use Skill

On Weekend Stimulus’ Issued ‘Baboon’ to Appear
Middlebury’s humor magazine,

the Blue Baboon, will publish

its first issue October 11, ac-

cording to Alan Magary ’66. The
magazine existed from 1923 to

1929, when it died. Work on the

revival began last winter.

Magary describes the first

issue as having bo theme,
but “full of funny stuff.”

October's issue will include

Copies of the second issue of

Stimulus, published in late June,

are being sold at 35 cents a

copy in the College dormitories,

announces Roger Lewandow’ski

’64, a co-editor. The magazine,
a student publication appearing
twice each semester, made its

debut on campus last February.

By BILL SHELLY
Frontier skill and know-how

will be displayed on the Bread-

loaf Campus during Woodsmen's
Weekend 1963.

Beginning Saturday after-

noon, the weekend will In-

clude, in addition to the

scheduled events, a steak-

roast fare in the evening, a

square dance, and Sunday
breakfast, for those who re-

main overnight.

Buses will leave the college

from Carr Hall Saturday at ap-

proximately 1 p. m. with events

beginning at Breadloaf at 2

p. m. The events this year in-

clude Tree-felling, Cross-cutting,

Bucksawing, and Speed-Chop-

ping. Tree-felling requires a

very accurate positioning of the

felled tree, within a five-minute

time limit. The program also

comprises Splitting, Pulp-throw-

ing, Scoot-loading, and Log-roll-

ing.

All eight events are timed;

the winner is usually the team
with the least elapsed time. The
team with the best time receives

100 points for that event. Teams
with greater times are scored

’’own from 100 according to their

respective times.

At 6 p. m. there will be a

steak roast, followed at 8

p. m. by a square dance.

Held in the Breadloaf

Campus barn, the square

dance will again have tho

services of Mr. Wesley, a

favorite and accomplished
"caller.” Beginning at 11:30

Saturday night buses will

leave Breadloaf for those

who wish to return to Mid-
dlebury.

As Woodsmen's Weekend is

this year again an “over-
nite," any who wish may re-

main at Breadloaf until Sun-
day, when buses again re-

turn to Middlebury. Breakfast is

served Sunday morning a t

Breadloaf. A possibility for

after-breakfast activity is ca-

noeing on Dow Pond.

Co-chairmen for Woodsmen’s
(Continued on Page 5)

New Committee

Studies Cuts

Heading a staff of approx-

imately nine are editors

John Angler, Roger Lewan-
dowski and Nell Moss, all

issue

humorous articles by Jeffrey

Joseph '64. Jeffrey Alderman
'65, Peter Marks '66, Roger Lew-
is '67. and James Miller (UCLA)
’66. Cartoons were contributed

by Don Simon, art editor, Char-

les Ladd and Richard Mills, all

'66. Magary said he hoped that!

the first issue would generate

much interest among the stu-

dents.

To be printed by Mal-
colm C. Innls, late of the

ROTC department, the mag-
azine will also be published

in December, February, and
April.

The Blue Baboon will be sold

to students, faculty, alumni and
friends on Homecoming Week-
end. Price is set tentatively at

25 cents. The first issue will be

reviewed by THE CAMPUS.

Psychiatrist

IsAppointed

The new committee, consist-

ing of Paul Cubeta, Samuel
Guarnaccia, Walter Nelson,

Thomas Reynolds, David Smith,

McKim Steele, and Dean John
Bowker, ex officio, was set up
last Spring and has since had
four meetings. Thus far they

have been concerned with the

best way to go about inrvestigat-

ing this situation.

"We will studg the total

absence patterns caused by

different activities, talk to

students and faculty con-

cerned and attempt to dis-

cover whether or not these

activities are responsible for

too many absences,” said

David Smith, professor of

economics and chairman of

the committee.

(Continued on Page 8)

According to Lewandowski,
“Stimulus” is a “journal dedi-

cated to the discussion of the

vital and controversial issues of

our day.” and welcomes arti-

cles by both students and facul-

ty. Articles appearing in the is-

sue now on sale include contri-

butions by Walter Bogart, pro-

fessor emeritus of political sci-

ence; John Craven, assistant

professor of economics; William

Harris, associate professor of

classics; and Arthur Healy, pro-

criteria for publication of

an article, said Lewandow-
ski, are Its controversial

value and its ability t o

arouse public interest. Skits to Provide

Fun at Midd-Nite!PARENTS of FRESHMEN
Junior and sophomore women

will escort their “little sisters”

to the annual presentation of

Midd-Nite Friday evening at 8

in the Municipal Auditorium.

Under the direction of co-

chairmen Peter Glenn and
Carol Haas, both ’65, Midd-
Nite will furtlier express to

the freshman women the

spirit and varied activities

of the college.

The traditional entertainment

will include singing by the Dissi-

pated Eight and the senior wom-
en and two class skits. The soph-

omore skit, “How to Succeed
Without Really Trying,” was
written by Linda Whitworth and

Jean Gear, both ’66. The junior

(Continued on Page 4)
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Disinterested Ears
We understand that the Student Education

Policy Committee is planning to poll the student

body about a pre-examination reading period.

Much too frequently, the activities of the

SEPC are subordinated to those of less important

organizations. Little attention is given to what they

do, what they say ur what they recommend dur-

ing their investigations; consequently, their re-

sults emerge as meaningless statements, doomed
to fall on disinterested ears.

If people were to realize that the SEPC cor-

responds roughly to a U. S. Senate committee re-

porting back to an executive session, perhaps then

would its importance become clear.

The consideration of implementing a pre-ex-

amination reading period is no small proposal.

The Faculty Education Policy Committee. SEPC’s
faculty counterpart, has requested that the student

body be polled before any action is taken.

Often, faculty committees do this in order to

make sure there is enough student sentiment sup-

porting a student committee’s proposal. It is dur-

ing this critical time when opinion must be gather-

ed that the student body frequently hurts itself

through its apathy.
It is up to the individual to support the

SEPC’s research in order that the committee
may take an intelligent stand on the eventual
choice of recommending a reading period or
not.

Needed: Expression
Perhaps one of Middleburv’s foremost faults

is its lack of communicable expression. A college

community — like any other community in socie-

;y — needs many sources of expression in order to

oetter itself.

This is why we are happy to see that the new
controversial magazine. Stimulus, continues to be
published and that Middlebury’s humor periodical,

Blue Baboon, is about to be revived.

These publications, along with an already im-
proved radio station and, we hope, a meliorated
Frontiers, will serve to augment Middlebury's
sources of expression humorously, creatively, and
polemically.

A Small Request
A bicycle, like a car, is a means of transpor-

tation. At Middlebury, a bicycle is an important
means of transportation.

Just as there is sufficient space to accommo-
date automobiles here at the College, there should
be sufficient bicycle racks to house the two hun-
dred faculty and student-owned bikes.

This is not so and if no additional racks are
built soon, cars will replace bikes and then we’ll
have a bigger problem.

THE CAMPUS welcomes correspondence from
its readers. Letters intended to be printed must be
so marked and signed in ink by the writer. Publi-

cation is subject to the apjjroval of the Editorial

Board and any changes will be discussed with the

writer.

THE CAMPUS
The student uewspaper ol Middlebury College, published every

Thursday In the College year, except official College holidays.
Second-class oostage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription

rate: $5 00 per year. 44
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66 ; Carol
Gillen ’
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College Senior Examines

Anglo-American Relations
...... .... .

•• r- rai —1
The writer, Roy Godson *64, who received his secondary

school education in England, spent the last year at the London

School of Economics, hi a two-part artude he analyzes aspects

of the Anglo-American relationship.

By ROY GODSON
At the risk of appearing ana-

chronistic, it would seem that

world peace is preserved by an

East-West equilibrium, and
Anglo-American solidarity has

become the mainstay of the
West. Western commentators,

noting the importance of inter-

national associations, including

NATO and SEATO, maintain

that careful examination seems
to indicate that the associations

rest on the basic union of Amer-

ican and British interests. As-

suming the necessity of interde-

pendence, rupture of the Anglo-

American relationship and the

dissolution of common interests

would have serious and deleter-

ious consequences. It follows,

therefore, that the popular s/»ti-

MUSINGS
By J. J. JOSEPH
Editor-in-Chief

There was a time when the

70-hour work week was run of

the mill and people took for

granted, that an overabundance

of energy had to be expended
in order to stay alive. That era,

for the most part, is history now
and most of those younger indi-

viduals who once had to spend

a very high percentage of their

waking hours slaving to make
ends meet can now devote four

(and more if so desired) years

to a college education.

tude in Britain toward the Unit-

ed Slates is of the utmost im-

portance to both countries.

The “Anti-Antis”

To the British it seems that,

only God could have created

“foreigners,” for he alone is

cognizant of their purpose on

this earth. DeGaulle’s recent

actions have blurred the distinc-

tion between British Franco-

phobes and Francophiles, but

as a respected British column-

ist wrote, even before MacMil-

lan was ‘kicked in the Baha-

mas,’ “ ‘Americanism' like sem-

itisni is normally attended by

the prefix anti.” He contin-

ued, “Toward America, the di-

vision has always been between
the antis and the anti-antis."

And to this many American vi-

sitors will attest.

Nevertheless, Anglo-American

conflict is not a recent manifes-

tation. At the end of the eight-

eenth century, America broke
away from the British Crown.
The nineteenth century wit-

nessed naval conflict leading to

the War of 1812, the bitter dis-

pute over the Canadian-Ameri-

can border, British involvement

in the Civil War, and the Vene-

zuelan and Alaskan boundary
disputes.

But by the turn of the cen-

tury, Britain had converted the

TJ. S. from a political liability

into a strategic asset. Relations

blossomed when Britain had to

reinsure her rear as Austro-Ger-

man ambition grew. World War
(Continued on Page 7)

“It's not the Russians I'm

worried about, it’s those

Americans that bother me.”

Students Receive

Prizes, Awards
In recognition of scholastic ef-

forts, five undergraduates have

received prizes and awards.

The Woolsey Prizes of $30

each, awarded to two under-

graduates writing the best ex-

aminations for Religion 21.2,

went to Kimball Cartwright and

Raynelle Stuart, both '64 Grace

Fraser and Floyd Moreland, al-

so '64, received the Kellogg

Latin English prizes of $15 and

$25 respectively, awarded for

the two best examination papers

on Horace.

The Mathematics Achieve-

ment Award, presenting a copy

of the Chemical Rubber Com-
pany Stnndard Mathematical
Tables, is awarded for the most
outstanding work done in the

freshman mathematics courses.

George Buttler '66 received

this distinction.

Foreign Adventure

Junior YearAbroad

Brought Experiences
By STEVEN ROSER

The familiar, yet new, faces of the students returning from

their Junior year abroad have about them a trace of the humble

grandeur of Spain, the sternness of Switzerland, the determina-

tion of the French, the quiet of Lebanon.

“but similar rules and regula-

The work week of an aver-

age Middlebury student usually

centers around fifteen class

hours and roughly thirty non-

class hours, bringing the total

to about 45, a reasonable work

load.

The College academic sched-

ule has been so arranged that

classes fall on Saturday morn-

ing. Frequently, it is found, stu-

dents try to jockey their sched-

ules around in order to eschew
Saturday classes so they can

have “the whole weekend.” In

fact, the thought of eliminating

Saturday classes in favor of a

five-day academic week is not

rarely entertained.

This move, some claim, would

open up a valuable four-hour

time block at the beginning of

the weekend in which both tea-

chers and students could get on

top of their work.

It would also be consistent

with a philosophy of more
“bloc” time for independent

study without sacrificing any
class hours at all.

At the same time, others

claim that the Saturday morn-

ing classes are well-timed:

most students wouldn’t use those

four hours for studying and it

tends to prevent the whole cam-
pus from making an exodus ev-

ery weekend.

Lack of enough classrooms

seems to be a main reason for

retaining the six-day week. With
Middlebury's enrollment about

to rise sharply in the next few
years, it seems doubtful that

even with additional classroom
buildings the six-day work week
will leave us.

Most of these students acquir-

ed a new depth, a new aware-

ness, and even a new wisdom

while they studied in a country

which had a different attitude

toward even our most basic i-

deas.

Jan Gibboney '64 spent last

year studying at the University

of Madrid in Spain. He found

the teaching methods to be
“quite different, as the teach-

ers left most of their students

on their own to keep up with

the readings.” Gibboney took

Spanish literature, nineteenth

and twentieth century Spanish

novel, a seminar on Spanish

mystics and contemporary Lat-

in American poetry.

NYU Plan

John Penrod and Rick Sey-

bolt, both '64, also went to Spain

with Gibboney on the New
York University Plan, The Plan

hires “the best teachers avail-

able,” according to Penrod,

“and I found them to be very

competent and distinguished

men.” The Plan almost "pro-

vided a separate university for

their students,” said Penrod,

tions can be found on any cam-
pus.” Penrod also mentioned

that the student government or

the S.E.U. (the National Span-

ish University Syndicate > is

very prominent. “The syndicate,

which is government subsidized,

provides all the student bene-

fits, including a form of insur-

ed tuition plan. The students

can join at a nominal cost, and
most students do join. The syn-

dicate also provides for student

travel, giving students rates

ihai are about one-half the com-
mercial rates."

Judith Denton '64 studied at

two schools, the University of

Geneva and the Graduate In-

stitute of International Study in

Geneva, Switzerland last year.

Like some of the men who
went to Spain, Miss Denton liv-

ed in a pension, which is simi-

lar to a co-ed rooming house.

Miss Denton mentioned that

“our rules were the Smith

College rules since we wont ov-

er on the Smith College Pro-

gram. But the rules were en-

(Continued on Page 7)
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Nuclear l est Ban
Iiy ROBERT FI^KELSTEIN
A rehashing of the arguments

for and against the present Nu-

clear Test Ban Treaty is some-
what trite. For it will be passed.

Though this is a prophecy, there

is a high degree of probability

that it will come true. To my
mind, a more interesting ques-

tion is “Why did the Soviet Un-
ion sign a treaty which a year

ago they opposed?”. An analy-

sis of this sort must be a mat-

ter of speculation based on

some tangible facts and yet must

remain in the subjunctive.

Cuba Sobers Most
I wish to suggest four possi-

ble reasons for this change. The
first involves the Cuban Crisis of

fall, 1962. As Secretary Rusk
stated, “During this past year,

for the first time in history, nu-

clear powers had to look at a

nuclear change as an operation-

al matter. Man had a chance
to peer into the pit of an infer-

no.” This realization of the im-

mediate possibility oS a nuclear

war — the fact that it is not an
abstract, ethereal concept but

one charged with “harsh im-

mediacy” — had, I believe, a

sobering effect on the nations

of this easily exterminable plan-

et The “fear and trembling”
at this unusually apathetic cam-

|

pus at that time is of significant

importance.

Secondly, the fact that in the

past five years the Russian mil-

itary investment has increased

significantly while the gross na-

tional product has dipped is of

Importance. With the rise of the

Soviet Union there has been a

considerable outcry for more

Newsletter Cites

Howard Munford
Dr. Howard M. Munford, pro-

fessor of American literature at

Middle bury College, was honor-

ed in the alumnae publication,

News letter, for his 23 years of

outstanding service.

This article points oat that

“Dr. Munford not only at-

tains the educational objec-

tive of making students

aware of intellectual activi-

ty, but does so in a human,

personal way."
A member of the Middlebury

faculty for 22 years, Dr. Mun-

ford was teaching this summer
at San Francisco State College.

He will leave in the fall with his

family for the University o!

Freiburg, Germany where he

will be a Fulbright Lecturer and

conduct seminars in American
literature.
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consumer products, and yet a

need for military expenditures

•has prevented the Soviet gov-

ernment from quieting this fer-

ment. Now there seems to be a

possibility of doing such.

Thirdly, the spread of nuclear

weapons has become increasing-

ly dangerous — for the more
nations that have this capacity

to destroy, the more difficult

it will be to maintain a balance

of power. One need only imag-

ine China, India and Israel

having nuclear weapons. A s

Secretary Rusk stated. “Most of

the countries with the capacity

and the incentive . . .have al-

ready announced that they will

accept a self-denying ordinance

of the treaty. While this does

not guarantee that they will nev-

er become nuclear powers, their

renunciation of atmospheric test-

ing will act as a deterrent by
making it much more difficult

and expensive for them to de-

velop nuclear weapons.”

U.S. May Aid Stalinists

Finally, and of great signifi-

cance, is the Sino-Soviet dispute.

The contrary policies of the Sov-

iet Union and of Communist
China concerning peaceful co-

existence looms as a major
problem for the Communist
Bloc. Due to this dispute the

Soviet Union has had to make
J

a firm stand for peaceful co-

existence. If there is to be
peaceful co-existence and not a

nuclear holocaust (the position

of the Soviet Union), then the

people of the United States

should ask themselves if they

can meet the challenge of the

Communist Bloc on the basis of

the virtues of democracy i n a

peaceful w'orld. Further, by not

signing the treaty, the U. S. re-

fuses to allow Premier Kruschev
to have a tangible piece of work-

able evidence to solidify the

Communist movement against

the Chinese. If the treaty is not

signed, the United States will be

giving support (perhaps unknow-

ingly) to the Stalinist faction in

the Soviet government (as Har-
rison Salisbury reports) as well

as to the Chinese pro-Stalinist

faction.

Thus, I have tried to indi-

cate a change in world outlook

caused by 1) the Cuban crisis,

2) the increasing demands of

the Soviet people, 3) the dangers

in the proliferations of nuclear

weapons and 4) the Sino-Soviet

dispute. The change in world

outlook refers to the fact that

the United States may find the

Soviet Union in a position where
positive steps will be possible.

Though this treaty is only a

first step, it is a most hopeful

step. But the point that is im-
portant is that we do not stop

at this point, but that we con-

tinue — continue in the path to

a world without war — a sane
world.

Dr. W. Besson
Holds Discussion

Dr. Waldemar Besson, di-

rector of Institute of Political

Science University Erlanger —
Nuernberg, Germany, will dis-

cuss what he calls “Kennedy's
Echo in Germany” Tuesday eve-

ning at 8 in Proctor Hall lounge.

The talk will deal mainly with

German-American relations.

Play Tryouts
Tryouts for Moliere's School

for Wives are scheduled for to-

day and tomorrow at 3:30 in

Wright Memorial Theatre, ac-

cording to Roger Simon '64,

president of the Middlebury
Players.

A production of the Drama
department and Players, this

work will be directed by M.
Bourcier. All interested students

may participate in the try-

outs.

All Sophomore Rushees

Gain Frat Affiliation
The results of Middlebury's

rushing program for 1963 as an-

nounced by the Intel fraternity

Council showed that 100 per cent

of all sophomores taking part

in the rushing program receiv-

ed some fraternity affiliation.

One hundred sixty-one of

the 175 rushees were pledg-

ed to the houses of their

first choice. Ten others re-

ceived eating and social pri-

vileges and four more were

given social privileges.

ASP
B. Wolcott, R. Washburne, F.

Carlson, P. Carter, 8. Bays, M
Boughton, M. Matthews, E. Ander-
son, W. Ormsbec, R. Church, E.
Tunis. B. Lievena, B. MacKinnon,
R. Wishart, R. Andrews, R. Fal-
coner*, M. Lindsay*, D. BalUat. I

ATO
D Webbe, B. Lustenburger, D.

Davis, R, Kettell, D. Freese 8
Gillespie, L. Hodgman. G. McAleer,
R. Smith, G. Buttler. D Snyder, P
Penndorf, D. Richardson, J. Hay-
den, J. Galassl, D. Zupanecf, W.
Michaelaf.

CP
W. Barstow, T O'Reilly. J. Rags-

dale, P Rusohp, T. Morse. M. Miller,
M. Keeft, W. Eldridge, D. King, S.
Lawrence. T. Turnbull, D Worden.
R. Webber, D. Mackintosh, D.
Mvers*.

DKE
B Heaton, S. Heidel, R Myatt,

W. Wells. C. Mlnnlch. K. MacAnley.
A. deSugny, H Stone. S. Pletcher.
D. Thompson. J Buffum, R McKerr,
W. Whipple, E. Buttolph, R. Nields.

DU
D. Wiessman. D. Nicholson, R

Morgan, N. VanNess, W. Sumner.
D. Terry, R. Herrmann, G. Whvte.
F. Allen, D. Schick. T Easton, G.
Walker. T Clark. W Halliwell, B
Russ C. Ladd.

KDR
G. Bird, R Haskell. R North, S

MacFadgen, G Mitchell. M. Rey, G.
Udler, P. Upson. J. F'orrest. B

:

Bergman. W Miller.A. Pollock, D.
Reymond, J Carter. J Valby. T.
Bullard, 6. Buckley. D. Lodding.

PKT
H. Solomon, D. Bralnand. J. Nay-

mar., R. Mills. D Westln. J, Ward.
C. Starr. F. Kavanaueh T. Armi- i

stead. M. Reagan, D MacDermtd,
G. Glacey, J Weller, A Mtjares. W
Ramm. W. Kurlmay, K Klrchofer.
S. MacDonough*. R Watson*. J.

Swartz.*, J Cadenhead*. P. Wade*.’
R. O'Connell*.

SE
R. Slaunwhite, J Dav-ls. J. Met-

tee, A. Johnson. T Hyde, A Budh-

;
Vm
I
I

1
1
1

I

.

r .*>* ’

v.'-V
> '

- I

// "I

l ~

r .

*
- •$*

,

. . •»•*•• o\

Ika, D. Donahrue. T. Young. L. Du-
puis, D. Webb. J. Beattie. R. Fall,

J. Demong, T Yaw, D. Stonlngton,
J. Rehlen F. Beams.

TC
G. Michaud, G. Bevlngton, B

Frank. B Burke. B. Ames. C.
Elfner, P. Jackson, D Simon, D.
Rothschild, J. Brodihead. N Quesada,
M. Howden, J. Ugu)i, K. Anderson,
P. Marks, Hager, Eric.

ZP
D. Elliot, S. Schatken. R. Adamec,

A Marks, R Ltppert. R Oates,
W. Shelly, P. Workman, H Clark.
S. Curtis, P Goodridge, J. Fish.
B. Hoyle. W Clarke. R Palin. D.
Ferris. F. GrlHith, A. Mag&ry*. A.
Scfalelnt.
• Indicates Social and Bating Pri-
vileges
t Dedicates Social Privileges only.

Baker s Jewelry Store

all your jewelry needs

Middlebury47 Main Street

See us for all your

TRAVEL PLANS

i

•— Weekends *—

— Vacations —

FISHERW SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

NOTICE

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE
WELCOME TO OPEN A CHARGE
ACCOUNT AT OUR STORE. WE
will be glad to send the bill home
if you prefer.

The Grey Shop
64 Main Street

MIDDLEBURY

LEAVES ARE TURNING COLOR
Time to take some Color Snapshots

to send the folks at home .

TRY US FOR COLOR FILM

ALSO BLACK AND WHITE —
Quality Developing and Printing

PARK DRUG STORE
Middlebury, Vt.

NEED A CALENDAR FOR YOUR ROOM?
STOP IN AT PARK DRUG AND ASK FOR ONE.
NO CHARGE.
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THE FREEWHEELIN
BOB DYLAN

ON COLUMBIA RECORDSa
VERMONT BOOK SIIOI

FROM CHEVROLET

ON DISPLAY
Sept. 26

See them all, including the

Brand New Chevelle, at

Beckwith & Smith, Inc.

Route 7, Mile South DU 8-4932

Middlebury, Vermont

BOB DYLAN
“I can feel it, but Dylan can say it. He's phenomenal."— Joan Baez

"The most important, folk singer today."— Peter. Paul and Mary

4

Stimulus’ Continues, Grows
By DAVII) T ITTLEFIELD and policies of Middlebury Col-

Assistant Professor of English lege, written by students, teach-

My theme is the same as that ers an<l former teachers. Soane

of Arthur Healv's fine reminis- aiv harrow in focus and junc-

cence, "Of Continuance and tion
;

others move well beyond

Change," not simply because ^he concerns of local education

his article is the major glory to discuss issues of education

of the second issue of Stimulus, *n general. The essays of Walter

but because it is an appropriate Bogart and J. Rowland Illick

time to examine critically the are notable in this latter re-

continuaticm of the magazine spect. So far, so good. We ex-

and those changes which may Pected that a magazine directed

enable our promising new jour- to a Middlebury audience would

nal to realize its potentialities, survey the local scene. I would

In my endeavor I am both

encouraged and cautioned by

the firm and judicious strictur-

es of Ellen Kirvin ‘63 who, in

her essay "How About A Good
.Review,” rightly stipulates that

recommend only that views of

the administration be accord-

ed equal space and prominence

in subsequent issues.

As a safeguard against provin-

cialism the first issue of Stim-

a "good" review is not simple- u,us offered essays of a much

minded applause, uncritical ap- more general nature, too. John

proval and a cursory mention Craven raises problems of the

of all the contributors or per- American economy
;

Messrs,

formers. It is. she insists, a Pardon Tillinghast and William

conscientious effort to assess Harris are broadly philosophic;

the scope, the nature and the Christopher Baker comments

intention of the communication shrewdly on the devious arts

between writer and reader, or anc^ dangers to the U. S. of Lat-

between actor and audience, *n American political intrigue

that has been attempted. While anc* Jeffrey Entin ‘63 on the un-

I shall probably not be able to spoken implication of the other-

avoid entirely the faults of the w*se voluble peace movements

former mode, I shall at least an<^ meetings; Miss Kirven and

attempt the sort of constructive Mr - Healy ably present the point

critique she commends. of view’ of the arts. In scope,

then, Stimulus is conscientious-Broad Range Surveyed ’

A new venture. Stimulus pre-
ly broad and should be Urged to

. continue so.
sents itself as "An Independent

Journal of Fact and Opinion."

It does not define its scope, nor

Opinions Override Facts

Stimulus has not. however,

should it, but the practice of the met substantively the challenge

first numbers suggests that its promise to be a journal of

range will be broad. In the first "fact as well as of “opinion.’

two issues we have several arti- The essay of Brown on the Du-

des on the intellectual, curricu- Bois - Washington controver-

lar and administrative activities sy stands out refreshingly as

the only contribution which il-

luminates understanding by a

deliberate and sustained appeal

to carefully marshalled facts.

Some of the contributors seem
to have forgotten that the opin-

ion which derives from a rea-

soned consideration of pertinent

facts commands respect and as-

sent more readily than the easy

generalization of the "reflec-

tive” or "philosophic" approach.

I would not urge the editors of

Stimulus to make the philosoph-

ic, as such, the stock-in-trade

of the magazine. Intensity of

stimulation exists most often in

direct proportion to sharpness of

focus on real issues.

I should like to single out for

special praise Mr. Healy’s "Of

Continuance and Change.” The
decision to publish was, I sus-

pect, a difficult one, for it rep-

resents in extenso the reflected

approach which, I maintain, has

a limited place in a journal of

fact and opinion. Happily, Mr.

Healy’s notes toward an auto-

biography transcend wholly

whatever limitations a journal

of fact and opinion would im-

pose upon it for two distinct

reasons. First, it is long enough

to establish effectively —
through free evocation of times

past and present and the names
of persons and paintings, books

and places — a vividly recol-

lected world substantial enough

to support the reminiscences of

its author. Second, it is splendid-

ly written; one does not often

encounter the rhetorical sophis-

tication, the ready wit. and the

verbal authority of Mr. Healyjs

style. By contrast, many of the

other essays which have appear-

ed in Stimulus seem thin and

badly written.

Urges Blue Pencil

We have a right, I think, to

expect higher standards of clar-

ity, accuracy, and consistency

of expression in Stimulus than

we have generally found. And I

am speaking not only of student

contributions. Free exercise of

the ruthless blue pencil is a pri-

mary prerogative of an editor

and one he should never hesi-

tate to assert.

Finally, a laurel to Kenneth

Rosen ’63 for introducing Stim-

ulus. He saw the need for the

free expression of "independ-

ent" views on our campus and

provided an appropriate vehi-

cle. In his initial editorial he

charted a bold course for his

journal; in his second and fare-

well editorial he urged with ju-

dicious vigor that we consider

the role of Middlebury in the

solution of a grave national prob-

lem. By his example, Rosen set

high standards of taste, judg-

ment, and performance for the

editors who are to succeed him.

I wish them well. The experi-

ment has thus far been emi-

nently worthwhile; now with

"continuance and change” Stim-

ulus can move bravely for-

ward to realize its potentialities.

Midd-Nite . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

skit, a parody on "Little Red

Riding Hood" in the tradition

of the Theatre of the Absurb was

written by Sue Stitham 65.

Additional entertainment

will be provided by Nancy

Spanier '64 dancing for the

Dance Club, the Otter Creek

Ramblers, and the Mis-

Uhords, a sophomore wom-
ens’ singing group. Another

skit has been written by

Judy Rowe, with the help of

Judy Enright and Judy Voll-

mer, all '66.

There will be a meeting of

SANE tonight at 9 The public

is cordially invited to attend.

Middlebury's first women stu-

dents entered Sept. 13. 1883.

THE NEWLY REDECORATED

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT
STILL HAS THE

“SAME GOOD FOOD”
TRY US SOON

BREAKFAST
45c - up

LUNCH
85c - up

DINNER
$1.25 • up

Merchants Row Middlebury

BASS LOAFERS

FARRELL’S MEN’S SHOP
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HOG Starts ‘Perspectives’

As Faculty-Student Series
The Board of Governors Cul-

ture Committee is initiating a

faculty-student lecture series,

“Perspectives," Sunday eve-

nings in Proctor Lounge, it was
learned this week.

Faculty members are in-

vited to speak on subjects,

not necessarily taught i n

their classes, which interest

them and which will pro-

voke student interest.

To stimulate awareness of in-

dividual potential in their class-

mates, students will discuss

personal endeavors or areas of

knowledge in which they are

well versed. Through student-

faculty panel discussions “Per-

spectives" will provide an op-

portunity to tap the resource* of

students who traveled or stud-

ied in foreign countries during

the past year. Student debates

on the merits and disadvantages

of programs such as the Experi-

ment in International Living

and Crossroads Africa are also

under consideration. A compari-

son of Experiment experiences

has also been proposed.

Informal discussion per-

iods with refreshments will

follow the lectures.

Those interested in participat-

ing in the lecture series should

contact Robert Coutts ‘65, chair-

man of the Culture Committee.

DON’T HE A I.ITTKRBUG

Weekend . . .

(Continued from Page 1 )

Weekend this year, John Tay-

lor '64 and William Ormsbee
'60, said that invitations have

been sent to Dartmouth, Nich-

ols, and Paul Smith colleges. Ni-

chols and Paul Smith are both

forestry schools; Paul Smith

was the 1902 winner of Woods-

men's Weekend. Middlebury

took "third" in last year's com-

petition.

Any student is eligible to

compete in the events ,ut

Bread Loaf for Middlebury.

Six-man teams are now be-

ing formed. Women’s teams
will also be featured dur-

ing the weekend.

The cost per person for the

entire weekend is $3. If sepa-

rately attended, dinner Satur-

day evening will be $1, admis-

sion to the square dance $1,

and bus transportation cost an-

other $1 for the round trip

route. The $3 charge includes

all the above, and more, at a

single rate.

Of Woodsmen's Weekend, John
Taylor ‘64, co-chairman for this

year's Weekend, commented,
"This is probably the most pop-

ular ‘overnite’ of the year."

Some 170 people attended last

year, 100 of which eventually

stayed for the full weekend.

WALTHAM VISTA ANTIQUES

and Used Furniture

1 Mile South of Vergennes, Vt., on Rt. 7

Open Daily, Evenings and Sundays

DOT .

Variety Discount
Come in and browse around—

our prices will fit your pocketbook .

Hallmark Cards

Paperback Books
Drugs Toys

Large assortment of records
also film & colored Polaroid

SA Plans . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

In a partial revamping of the

financial program, the concept
|

of the use of reserve funds will

be newly defined by the SA. A
possible change in the distribu-

tion of money from the activi-
I

ties' fees will be discussed.

A major proposal to be

considered by the SA will

lie a revision of the electoral

procedure through which the

SA is elected each spring.

According to Levinson, the

SA would be a more represent-

ative and efficient body if the

members were elected by each

class rather than the individual

fraternities and dormitories. He
added, "The president of SA
should be elected from within

the SA." This would help to

eliminate the popularity contest

aspect of the election, he said.

New Campus Policeman
Beginning this year Middle-

bury has two full-time security

officers, Robert Steeves, Cam-
pus police chief, and Arthur

Prime.

Formerly of Bristol, Vt.,

Prime has worked here

part-time for the last two
years. He now lives i n

Middlebury.

Prime, 30 years old, is single

and has also had experience as

a military policeman with the

Marines. He spends hs summers
as a ferryboat captain for the
Lake Champlain Transportation
Co.

In 1802, Middlebury's first

graduating class, consisting of

Aaron Petty, was too ill to at-

tend the graduation exercises.

CAMPUS COP: Arthur

Prime, an addition to Mid-

dlebury’s police force.

creshmen Meeting

In a brief meeting in Mead
Chapel last Thursday, Eliot

Levinson and Jan Sayers, pres-

ident and vice president of the

SA, met with the class of 1967

and introduced the concept of

tlie SA to the class. Powers of

the organization were outlined

briefly by Levinson. Jan Say-

ers discussed the election of

freshman class council and urg-

ed the class of 1967 to choose

their leaders carefully.

DRIVE SLOW. LIVE LONGER

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

SPERRY TOP-SIDERS

FARRELL’S MEN’S SHOP

Maple Manor Motel

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!
Cabins — Motel Units

SKIERS WELCOME!
Route 7, South 388-8193

Your hosts — Mr. & Mrs. Silas Barrows

Cocktail Hours
are

Friendly Hours

at

THC

AUBI
Enjoy

RICK DOUGLAS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

25 /
~ ~ ~

25 /
Bring This Coupon With You
This Coupon is Wrorth 25c1 towards any

STEREO OR MONAURAL
Reg. Price

$3.98

Reg. Price
$4.98

Dot Price
$2.77

Dot Price
$3.67

SEPT. 26th Thru Oct. 5th

I

I

I

I

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT

DOT STORE
Middlebury Plaza

(from A. T. O. House)

on his Guitar

Daily, 4 to 7

and the

BARRY HAYNES TRIO

Friday and Saturday Nights

Good Fellowship Low Prices

JULES BRULATOUR, Manager
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AmherstDefeats Gridmen

In Pre-Season Scrimmage
On Friday, the Middlebury College football

team played its second scrimmage of the season and

dropped a 24-2 decision to powerful Amherst.

In winning, the Lord Jeffs demonstrated through-

out the afternoon why they are considered one of

New England’s finest small college teams. Middle-

bury was constantly harassed by the strong Amherst

defense, suffering also from mistakes in its own de-

fensive line and ill-timing in its backfield. As a re-

sult, the Panthers could not mount a sustained drive

at any time.

In the first quarter Amherst good showing in last week's de-

drove fifteen yards in eleven fea t Df st. Lawrence. Amherst,
plays for their first score. Two however, averaged over three

bv halfbacks North
, ,

, „ , • . touchdowns per game last sea-
and Santonelli and a sixteen

yard pass sparked this drive. son and Coach Ostendarp ex-

The conversion was successful pects his offense to be much

and Amherst led 6-0. more potent this year, enough

After an exchange of punts, to make even a good team look

Middlebury made its deepest shabby. Defensive line play of

penetration of the afternoon to the Panther's was weak because

the enemy thirteen but three in- of the relative inexperience and

stopped the shifting of positions of letter-

Photo by Hamm

halfbacks collide in midair as Middlebury offensive triangle

Godson close in for possession of ball.

runs

Booters Beat Castleton St.;

Lose Close One to Williams
The 1963 Panther soccerinen completed their preparations for the regular

season with two practice games last week, returning 2-0 victors from a visit to

Castleton State College Wednesday and dropping a 2-1 squeaker to Williams on

the home turf Saturday. -

Coach Joe Morrone’s two platoon system worked well against Castleton,

National Intercollegiate Athletic Association’s third place team. All-
‘ * * * ’ ‘

the cords for

complete

drive. Two plays later, the Lord I
men. Coach Nelson feels that

Jeff quarterback was tackled in this obstacle will be overcome

his own end zone and Middle- by Saturday when position

bury received its only two points changes will be settled. Nelson

of the afternoon. also attributed the poor offen-

Middlebury’s defense tighten- sive to inexperience of the pre-

ed in the second half but the dominantly underclass back-

hard running Amherst team
j

field. The probable starting line-

drove sixty-five yards in sixteen up for Saturday will be Noyes

plays for their final touchdown.
I
and Stanley at ends. Giddings

The conversion was good, thus I and Fletcher at tackles. Elmore
completing the scoring for the

|

and Doane at guards and Hut-

day; 24-2. ! chinson at center. Directing the

Disappointing Scrimmage I team will be McKay at quarter-

The scrimmage, especiaUy the > back, with Reilly and Holmes
Midd defense, was disappoint- 1 at halfback and Kingman at

ing for the home team after
j

fullback.

last year’s
American captain Keith Van Winkle proved his mettle by ripping

two goa S.
^ ._ ; 4 _ , n„.r.v,.,n onH

j. the ball by goalie Freeman Al-

len, at 4:53. Midd missed several

scoring opportunities during the

rest of the period but made good

for a tie at 2:18 of the second

quarter on Keith Van Winkle's

pass to right wing Dick Ide. The

remainder of the first half saw

each side go scoreless as the

blue continued to dominate play.

Both teams slackened their

I pace during the third period,

with the Panthers seeming more
evenly matched. A Williams foul

nearly let tie blue take the

lead on a penalty shot but Van
Winkle’s attempt was blocked

by Williams goalie Kershaw on

|

a beautiful diving save. The

game remained tied with neither

I side able to score until a fourth-

period pushing infraction against

' Midd in the Williams penalty

area. Then left halfback only

put his team ahead at 3:14 In

the closing minutes the blue

! continued to press for the tying

|

goal but could not manage it

and Williams took home the vic-

tory.

Morrone Pleased

Coach Morrone was well pleas-
' ed with his team's performance
despite the loss. “We dominat-

ed play and had many good op-

portunities and shots. Everyone
did a fine job. We played as if

we owned the ball, but I am dis-

appointed tfhat we couldn't score

more goals. I know each indi-

vidual on both our forward lines

can score, but I feel the lack of

experience is our main problem.
This will be corrected later.''

In the two games, Morrone
cited right wing Dick Ide's per-

formance as “wonderful. He
has shown good improvement
both in play and in talk. Joby
Stevens' return to halfback has
helped the team and Roy God-
son’s return to center forward
after his junior year abroad has
strengthened the line.” The
halfback and fullback group al-

so did “an especially good job.

The inside trio of Roger Hcrr-
man, Dan Schick and Dave Ni-

cholson is developing into a

good unit, and of course, Keith
Van Winkle is playing his usual
fine game at left wing."
Morrone noted that his two-

platoon system will see some
alteration in the next few days
as the regular season’s opener
against Dartmouth approaches.

pass from Roger Herrman and

placed it neatly in the lower

right hand corner. The blue

kept pressure on for the

rest of the game but were
unable to capitalize against the

alert Castleton defense.

Coach Morrone commented
that the team “looked as

good as I expected. We
weren’t tested particularly

by Castleton but I feel that

2-0 is a very satisfactory

score for the first scrim-

mage.”
In the Williams game Midd

gave what Morrone called a

“fine exhibition of ball control.”

The Panthers completely out-

played last year's New England
champions but couldn’t capital-

ize on opportunities. The first

period saw right wing Prozeller

of Williams diagnose a flurry

in front of the blue goal and get

team, the blue attack started

slowly. The combinations start-

ed to click later in the first pe-

riod. though, as Middlebyry

peppered the goal with shots.

At 9:45 the blue hit paydirt as

left inside Dave Nicholson
!

bounced a hard shot off the fin-

gers of the Castleton goalie and '

onto Van Winkle’s waiting foot.

The blue continued to press but

were unable to score for the rest

of the first half.

The second half saw Midd con-

tinue to dominate play and the

law of averages finally caught

up with the Castleton goalie at

4:04 of the third period. A beau-

tiful cross by right wing Dick
Ide drew the goal tender too

far out of the goal to stop Van
Winkle, who took a short feed

RAPP - UP
By PHIL NELSON

This year’s Panther football

schedule will undoubtedly be the

stiffest in -several years, even

though there has been n o

change in opponents. Every

foe, with the possible exception

of RPI, has been designated a

pre-season favorite in its league

or been blessed with many re-

turning lettermen and promising
sophomores.

In its first game, Midd will

face a Wesleyan team thnt has

nineteen sophomores from its

undefeated frosh team last

year, plus two experienced quar-

terbacks. The Cards will be out

to break Midd's string of four

consecutive victories, giving

them a psychological advantage
also. Worcester Tech lost only

five seniors from last year’s

squad and is always dangerous

on its own turf.

Williams, as usual, is the

Little Three co-favorite with

Amherst, and its’ “Monster
Line has allowed the

fewest points of any New
England team for the last

two years. The likes of huge
tackles and linebackers

Hagrman and Wagner and
Co. should more than com-

pensate for the loss of Lit-

tle All-American Center

Mike Rielly and a limited

offense.

RPI should be a breather for

the Panthers, however, Midd
will be visiting Troy which

means that any injuries the

team suffers in its first three

games could give the Engineers

a physical as well as mental ad-

vantage.

It is interesting to note that

each of the last three opponents

has already opened its season

with a victory. Norwich, always
a thorn in Midd's side, outlast-

ed a strong Colby team 28-27.

Bates is expected to win the

Maine title with possibly its

best team ever. Led by backs
John Yuskis and Paul Casto-

lene, who wrecked the Panthers
last year, Bates will try to keep
its record of two ties and a vic-

tory over Midd in the last

three years.

The Vermont Title will prob-

ably be decided when the Cat-

amounts visit Porter Field. Ver-
mont beat a g<xid AIC team 14-8

and its rebuilding program of

the last three years should pay
big dividends, with experienc-

ed backs such

BREAKTHROUGH: Panther halfback Jim Hunt follows

blocker on end sweep for five yard gain.

Second Soccer Clinic A Success;

Morronne Pleased at Big Turnout
Middle'The Second Annual

bury College Soccer Clinic was
held at Memorial Field House
and Soccer Field on Saturday,

Sept. 21.

Coach Joe Morrone of Mid-

dlebury College, Clinic Direc-

tor, commented, “Last year’s

clinic was run with the express

purpose of establishing a Ver-

mont Board of Soccer officials

whose members would be qual-

ified to officiate collegiate as

well as high school games. This

purpose was fulfilled with the

establishment of such a board

having fourteen members. Our
program is designed to be of in-

terest to college and high school

coaches, players, and officials.

We hope, through this organiza-

tion, to indirectly improve the

caliber of Vermont soccer play.”

The morning program in-

cluded talks on individual

fundamentals by Coach Har-

old Greig of the newly estab-

lished UVM team, on team

offenses by Coach Donald

Soderberg of the state cham-

pion Essex Junction (Vt.)

High School, and on team
defenses by Coach Morrone.

After lunch, films of European
soccer play were followed by a

demonstration of field drills by

the Middlebury College varsity

soccer team. The afternoon was
climaxed by a scrimmage with

the 1962 New England Champ-
ion Williams team, which was
won by Williams 2-1 on a last-

period penalty kick.

Held in conjunction with the

clinic were qualifying tests for

officials desiring membership in

the Vermont Board which in-

cluded an informal discussion of

rules, and written and field

examinations.

The clinic, which was attend-

ed by over 100, was deemed a

success by Coach Morrone.

as Dean Kent

(Continued on Page 8*
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Typical Summer Activities Year Abroad
(Continued fram P

Consist of Travel, Work

England . . .

Spring exams finished, Mid-

dlebury students head off in all

directions to pursue a variety

of activities: many travel, some
study, some work at jobs con-

nected with fields of study and
many just plain work. This

summer seemed to be no ex-

ception, as this sampling of

summer activities should prove.

Among those who satisfied

their wanderlust this summer
was Fif Pfeiffer ’65. On an ex-

tensive student tour from June

2 to September 11, she traveled

to Holland, Germany, Austria,

Yugoslavia, Greece, Italy,

Switzerland, France, Scotland

and England. Highlights of her

trip included exploring ruins in

Greece, “the most unusual coun-

try" she visited and touring the

Aegean Sea and the islands of

mythology. Also on her itiner-

ary was a trip to the Folies

Bergeres in Paris, which she

found "boring.” After a Com-
munist - sponsored propagan-

da tour of Yugoslavia, F i f

struck out on her own to find

the Yugoslav people "living

in chicken houses in utter mis-

ery.”

Common Market Studied

Another traveler, Claire Wa-
terhouse '64 took a six-week po-

litical-economic tour of Europe
sponsored by the National Stu-

dent Association. Led by a

Hunter College profesaor, she
and 15 other college students

studied the Common Market

Debating Season

Begins Tonight
The Midctlebury Debate Club

opens its fall season tonight in

the lounge of Wright Memorial
Theatre at 7. First on the

agenda of the fall program is a

training session for those stu-

dents interested in learning to

debate.

The society's annual banquet
is scheduled for October 6 at

the Waybury Inn where Edwin
W. Lawrence, the team’s bene-

factor, will address the club.

Highlight of the fall will

be the team's second annual
debate tournament, plan-

ned for October 25 and 26

on the Middlebury campus.
In addition the squad will en-

ter the usual tournaments and
intercollegiate competition. Last
year the team travelled t o

Wake Forest College. North Car-
,

olina, Tufts University, Boston,

Pittsburgh, Pa., and to several
other tournaments in the north-

ern region.

- i

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of
Friendly Service”
Member F. I). I. C.

through talks with Market offi-

cials and political leaders. An
economics major, Claire is writ-

ing a paper on her experiences.

Combining travel with serv-

ice, Keith Van Winkle '64 and
Lynn Habcrstock ‘65 worked in

the countries they visited. Van
Winkle, who terms his exper-

ience "an idealistic thing,” spent
two months in international

work camps in Austria and
Switzerland through the spon-

sorship of the American Friends
Service Committee. He and stu-

dents from all over the world
built roads in “small, poor
communities.”

Vaccinates the Shoeless

Lynn Haberstock spent six

weeks in a poor agricultural dis-

trict outside Mexico City work-
ing at a health center. Besides

vaccinating the shoeless chil-

dren of Sanctorum, she spent

one to two hours a day teach-

ing English and songs to a third

grade class. Though Mexican
•social customs were "stiff and
correct on the surface,” Lynn
found the Mexican people

“open and friendly.”

Among those working at home
was Stuart Campbell '64, who
spent his second summer teach-

ing English to foreign students.

Sponsored by the US State De-

partment, the eight-week pro-

gram aimed at orienting the

students into American life.

Campbell was a staff assistant

for the Bucknell Institute for

foreign students.

Another summer teacher, Sue
Ingersoll 65, worked in a Bible

school for Alaskan Indians. The
program’s sponsor, the Epis-
copal Church Mission Service,

also maintains Bible schools in

the Far West and Puerto Rico.

Pan-Hell Outlines

<>l>en Rush Plans
Plans for open rush have

been outlined by Helen Gordon,
president of the Panhellenic

Council. Today neutral women
met for discussion of the rushing

which will begin Monday at 9

p. m. and end 24 hours later.

Those who have attended op-

en houses during any formal ,

rush may sign for bids. All bids

received during this period
!

must be answered within 24

hours after they are made. I

DRIVE CAREFULLY

(Continued from Page 2)

forced by an honor code which

worked out surprisingly well.”

Miss Denton considered her
courses "more intensive rather

i than survey. When a class only

meets once a week like mine

they really have to be thor-

ough.” However, Miss Denton
added, "I don’t think the Gene-
va students get any more out of

their courses than we do here.”

Apartment Living

Sally Williams ‘64 went to

Paris, France on her own inde-

pendent program. She studied at

the University of Paris and the

Ecole du Louvre, where she

took an art history program.
She said, "I lived most of the

time in an apartment and the

rest in a single room.”

Another student who studied

independently is Karin Ryding
‘64. Miss Ryding attended the

American University of Beirut,

Lebanon. Since she was not un-

der any plan Miss Ryding lived

in a dormitory and was subject

to the rules of the university.

Miss Ryding specialized in the

courses on the Middle East to

aid her in her geography major.

She diversified her schedule by
taking philosophy and Arabic.

Miss Ryding commented on the

relations and attitudes of the

Lebanese, especially the young
people, by saying. "They are

really thirsty for knowledge.

Since they do not get many tour-

ists in Lebanon, they do not

know too much about the West.

Their main concern was the

problem of Segregation. Also,

they are an emerging nation

and they are very concerned
and worried about colonialism.”

Miss Ryding was in Lebanon
during the Cuban crisis and said.

“The Lebanese, from what I

could see, approved of Presi-

dent Kennedy's action."

French Closely Knit

Dvaid Riley '64 attended the

Sorbonne in Paris. Riley went
to France on the Sweet Briar

College Junior Y'ear Abroad
Program. Riley took French
literature, theatre and arts

courses and lived with a French
family, rather .than in a dormi-
tory. "It was pretty hard to get

accepted at first. This is prob-

ably because the French famil-

ies are more closely knit than

they are in the United States."
|

He added, concerning his living

arrangements, "The best way
to study in any country is to I

live with a family because you
!

can only speak the language of
\

the country."

(Continued from Page 2)

I provided the test of Anglo-

American friendship, but the

English speaking peoples had
not learned an enduring lesson.

(If perchance they had, the

Second World War and the en-

suing East West contest might
have been avoided.) A "free

world order" is in the funda-

mental common interest of the

English-speaking world, yet as

John Hay foresaw and Woodrow
Wilscn was reluctant to admit,

the power to back this supreme
objective had to be Anglo-Amer-
ican strength. The U. S. came
of international age in 1919 but

immediately retreated into re-

tirement. In 1945 another strug-

gle challenged the fundamental
Anglo-American interest and the

U. S. could neither disengage

herself from nor abandon the

leadership that had been thrust

into her hands in 1941.

History Lesson Belied

Until WW II American re-

gional interests were reinsured

by general British power, but

this today is the exception and
American guarantees for Brit-

ish interests, the rule. U. S. pow-
er has displaced British in

most parts of the world and his-

tory would seem to indicate that

seldom, if ever, can one power
replace another without this re-

sulting in warped relations. Yet
never before has Anglo-Ameri-
can interaction been as en-

during and profound, although

conflict and distrust are latent.

This can be perceived most eas-

ily in the inherent British con-

tradiction of relying on indis-

pensible American help for an
independent deterrent.

Lionel Gelber, who has writ-

ten extensively on North Atlan-

tic affairs, has likened Anglo-
American friendship to a long-

exhibited “dialectical process in

which the English-speaking peo-

ples diverge and then, on a

higher new plane, reconcile as

clashing interests for the sake
t of a still higher common inter-

est in the continuance of a free

world order." Commenting on
the ensuing synthesis of a) Eng-
lish tradition and American pro-

gress, b) civil war to ensure
"enduring consensus" to the

"constitution” in both seven-

teenth century Britain and nine-

teenth century America, c) the

similar party system, political

institution and treatment of in-

dividual and collective rights

that emerged at the beginning
of this century and d) the almost
identical foreign policy objec-

tives, Gelber maintains that to

reaffirm this "is but to await
another stage in a dialectical

cycle which, slow or fast, shrill

or muted, never ends.”

(To be continued next week)

Collection

The voluntary collection at

Chapel services last Sunday
totaled $70. This money will

be sent to the 16th St. Bap-

tist Church in Birmingham,

Alabama, which was bomb-
ed two weeks ago.

Pay less at

FARRELL S MEN S SHOP
To prove it, come on in

Shop at the

BEN FRANKLIN

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

O R I A ' S

COMPLETE COSMETIC LINES
BY

REVLON, ARDEN, LANVIN
YARDLEY, SHULTON, COTY

We Have Complete Stocks

Of Loving Care, Technique, Bright Idea

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH NEEDS

Vermont Drug, Inc.
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

Follow the sign of the

HAPPY BAKER

to the

BAKERY LANE FOOD SHOP
— fresh baked goods —

Have you had your

London Broil,

Hot Fruit Compote, etc.

yet this fall?

These (and many other items)
can be had every night at

GTlje TOapburp 3nn
Reservations, please



discuss the reading period

more thoroughly. He said

that the SEPC is not fully

organized yet, hut that the

poll will get underway soon.

The SEPC is comprised

OUR ANNUAL

YARN SALE
BARGAINS GALORE

OCTOBER 3-4.5

College Town Shop

Poor Richard Says:•

Let Us Help You Fix Up Your Room
Bed Spreads $3.98 to $9.95
Blankets $3.98 to $5.59

Mattress Pads $3.49
Rugs $1.00 to $19.95

Chest of Drawers $7.98
Hi-Fi Stands (wrought iron) $4.39
End Tables (wrought iron) $4.39
Book Stands (wrought iron) $4.39

Acessories - - - - Ash Trays
Extension Cords - - - - Lamps

Waste Baskets - - - - Bulletin Boards

Plastic Draperies $1.00
Cloth Draperies $2.98

There’s VARIETY, at the I ^
BEN FRANKLIN

MIDDLEBURY VERMONT

WRMC campus
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

4 Vr du *-**«

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU K-4841

Revised *-hedule for week <rf

Sept. 26 -Oct. 3

THURSDAY
7-fi Falk Festival (Hasting)
8--'0 Concert Hall (Ballou)
10-1

1

Top Ten (Conant)
J> :05-l The Purple Oato (Baltin)

FRIDAY
2-4 Matinee < Prentiss

)

4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party
(Couttsi

5 30-6:30 Dinner Concert
6 30-7 Music In Russian

(Anctll and Parent)
7-P. Folk Festival (Upsoaj j

8-10 Concert Hall (Chairtbers)
j

iO-ll Top Ten (Buffum)
14 05-1 Undertow (Alderman and

Murdoch)

SUNDAY
2-5 30 Opera Oratorio (Wright),
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-P Bhou'ttrw (Welshman)
8-10 Concert Halt t Michaels)
10-11 Club 75 (Landa)
1 1 05-1 Accent (Prentiss)

MONDAY
2-4 Matinee (Carter i

4-!. 30 Rock a-nd Roll Party

5.30-6:30 Dinner Concert
6 '30-7 Music in German

(Gutzmann)
7-B Folk Festival (Bingham) 1

8-10 Concert Hall (Wright)
iO-ll Top Ten (Drevesi
1 1 05-1 The Sounds of Jazz

(Elliott)

TUESDAY
7-4 Matinee (Starr)
4-D 30 Rock and Roll Party

(O'Connell)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-B Folk Festival ( Young i

8-10 Concert Hall (Chambers)
j

10-11 Top Ten (Buffum)
l) 05-1 Junction (Woods)

WEDNESDAY
7-4 Matinee f Prentiss)
4-1 30 Rock and Roll Party

(Hastings)
5:30-6:30 Dinner Concern
0 30-7 Music in French fSt-arti
7-P Folk Festival (Wright)
8-10 Concert Hall ( Ballou

)

10-11 Top Ten <Co9k)
i! :05-l The Experiment (Murphy)

j

THl'RSDAl’
7-4 Matinee (Starr)
4-5 30 Rock and Roll Party

(Buffum)

TOURS-SAT. SEPT. »-“»*

“Tammy and
the Doctor”

Sandra Lee — Peter Fonda
Romance and Tammy

ia a Hospital
7 & * P/M.

SUN.-TUES. SEPT. 29-OCT. 1

Year’s Best Actor
Marcel Mastroianni

Cannes Award

“Divorce —
Italian Style”
A Real Laugh Riot

WED.-SAT. OCT. 2-5

An Alfred Hitchcock
Duo —

i miAlfred Hitchcock's 1

1 THEMAN WHO J
I KNEW700MUCH

Alfred Hitchcock's

1 ‘THE TROUBLE
iwimHspr
gUlWM GKO*- JOHN FORSTTNE • SHIHLEtTtoAAWf

A Paramount Ra-reteaw

Filmed In Vermont

SEPC . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

mot know if the FEPC would

approve of the polling method

being used. He indicated that

the SEPC decided to use the in-

formal poll rather than a form-

al questionnaire because the

former was more “flexible.*'

Ho also indicated that the

SEPC will meet with the

FEPC in a tew weeks to

two siuoems worn eacn acduuir
j

ic division. The committee has 1

eight senior members at pres-
J

en-, but will elect four jun-

;

ions in March and four more in

April. Each division submits a

!

list of people for the committee. I

ai d the SEPC with consulting

;

Sludent Association member I

choose the final committee. The i

SEPC meets regularly with the
j

FEPC.

Those interested in voicing .

their opinions on such a read- 1

mg period may contact More-
|

land by mail at Box 67H

Investigation . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

“We will also study the sched-

ules of other schools and thus

be able to compare ours with

theirs. It is mainly a balanc-

ing ODeration."

Pendleton Wool Shirts

FARRELL’S MEN’S SHOP

French Academy Awards Prizes

To Midddehury Summer School

milieu iunu

and Ken Burton.

Coach Duke Nelson feels that

his charges will have to make 1

some offensive momentum to

compensate for a weakered de- 1

fense. Since there will be no let

up in the opposition, he feels

that “the season’s outcome will

depend primarily on how fast

our inexperienced backfield

can mature.”

Oppn 7 days and 7 nights

until 11

PROF. JAMES COTTON

Cotton Will

Speak Here
James Henry Cotton, professor

of divinity at Harvard Univer-

sity, will be the chapel guest

speaker Sunday at 4:45 p. m.

Author of The Christian Exper-

ience of Life, Christian Know-
ledge of God and Royce on the

Human Self, Professor Cotton

has lectured at universities and

missions in India, China and

Japan under the Joseph Cook

Foundation. He is a former pres-

ident of the American Theologi-

cal Society.

Middlebury offers graduate

courses in chemistry a nd
French.

The French Academy, cele-

brated for three centuries as

the chief agency in France for

recognition of great works of

literature, has bestowed upon

Middlebury College Summer
School of French one of its

rarest honors — a grand prize

for “the diffusion of the French
language," announced Dr. Ste-

phen Freeman, director of

the language schools.

Middlebury, one of the few

‘Please Register’

Urges Steeves

Gun registration has been

slow to date, according to Rob-

ert Steeves, campus police

chief. He urges all students

with firearms of any descrip-

tion to register them with him
immediately for their own safe-

ty and to avoid the penalties

of nonregistration.

Students with cars are re-

minded that scat belts are

required in all cars regis-

tered with the College Se-

curity Force.

Steeves recommends registra-

tion of bicycles as well, al-

though such registration is not

compulsory. “Between 50 and

100 bicycles disappear each

year,” he said, “and it is eas-

ier to locate them if they are

registered.”

institutions ever to be cited by

the Academy, will receive a

gold medal as one of three re-

cipients of the award this year.

Ten others are Christian Mel-

chior-Bonnet, historian, and Leo-

pold Senghor, the poet, presi-

dent of the Republic of Sene-

gal.

Boorch Is Director

The Middlebury Summer
School of French, founded in

1010. was created in its present

form in 1920 by the late Andre

Morize of Harvard University,

who served as director for twen-

ty years. Jean Boorch, Street

professor of French at Yale

University, was named director

this summer, succeeding Vin-

cent Guilloton, Shedd professor

of French at Smith College, who
retired.

The Academy award was cit-

ed by Dr. Freeman as a “very

rare and unusual recognition.”

“For more than 300 years the

French Academy has been the

final judge of French culture,”

he said. “We are, indeed, de-

lighted to have been so honor-

ed."

A non-political body, the

French Academy annually a-

wards prizes in literature and
the novel to individual authors,

and gives an occasional award
to an institution for the dissem-

ination of the French language

and culture.

Meats — Groceries — Snacks

— opposite the CAMPUS THEATRE —
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Summer at Midillebury

Brings Language School
lly MOLLY BUFFUM

“There isn't really anything

you can do in the summer that

you cannot in the winter,” com-

mented one of nearly 20 Middle-

bury upperclassmen who at-

tended summer school here last

summer. Yet a spirit of free-

dom and fun sweeps the town

and campus when people of all

ages and backgrounds invade

for the six-week session in for-

eign languages.

Co-ed dormitories and the

lack of rules for women are

perhaps the most obvious dif-

ferences between summer and
winter in Middlebury. However,

the most often noted changes

are the atmosphere and atti-

tude of the students toward
studying.

With fellow students ranging

from recent college graduates

to men and women in their fif-

ties and sixties, Middlebury up-

perclassmen felt that because

these people were in school

only because they wanted to be

there was a sense of purpose

and direction which is lacking

In the winter.

This increase in serious-

ness mixes with the basically

informal atmosphere to create

a situation in which "work is

work, but fun is really fun.” as

one summer alumna puts it.

She added, “The summer cer-

tainly makes it difficult to ad-

just to the restrictions of win-

ter in Middlebury.”

Both social and academic life

gain a new form in the summer.
Group activities in the evening
are the rule rather than exten-

sive couple dating. A “date”
consists of filling the car with
as many people as possible and
going to all the usual entertain-

ment centers of the college area.

"Just great! Being here this

summer made being a language
major a real joy,” was the way
one former summer student

summed up her experiences.

When you patronize our ad-

vertisers, tell them you saw the

ad in THE CAMPUS.

SHE’D LOVE
HAVING DINNER
AT THE
MIDDLEBURY INN
So would you! Incomparable food,

intimate atmosphere, excellent service.

Colonial Inn With Confcmporan/ Flair

U. S. ROUTE 7

MLDDLEBURY, VERMONT.

Schlein To Serve
As News Assistant
Andrew Schlein '66 has

been appointed to the post of
news assistant with THE CAM-
PUS. Schlein has previously
served as a reporter.

He is from New York
City where he was graduat-
ed from the Horace Mann
School. During his period of

study there he served as
news editor for the Horace
Mann Record.

Schlein lives in Stewart Hall
and is a member of Players.

YOU CAN

DO IT,

CHARLIE

BROWN!
by

Charles M. Schulz

Only $J
At your college bookstore now.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston. Inc.

PARKAS...
By The Hundreds . . . For Both Skiing

& Campus Wear. Every Style & Many

Fabrics To Choose From.

COUNTRY
CLOTHES

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

tg jm QUILTED

3 1 4-95 reversible^ MEN S & GALS
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See us for Quality

SERVICE

See us for good bays on

Goodyear Tires

WE STOCK ALL SIZES

Beckwith & Smith, Inc.
Your General Motors Dealer

Chevy, Buick, Olds, Pontiac

24 HOUR WRECKING SERVICE.

AAA ALA
DAYS — DU 8-4932 — NTS., SUN. DU 8-7072

STUDENTS
We're Glad You're Back!

We invite you to make use of our

FOUR SERVICES

Automatic Dry Cleaning

. Automatic Laundry

Regular Dry Cleaning

Regular Laundry

Our attendant will help you .

BENJAMIN BROS.
86 Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

"S,Md and Woman”: While conva-
lescing from his accident, Stirling

Moss, legendary racing driver, spent
many hours with Kan W. Purdy. In this

exciting Atlantic Extra, the two talk

about some of the fears, problems and
temptations that besat a racer.

ALSO
Vance Packard: Mr. Packard foresees
a dramatic Improvement in TV tare due
to new cable TV, pay TV, tape TV to
buy or rent, and other new techniques.
"Britain’s Policy if Labour Wins":
Labor Party leader Harold Wilson tells

what Britain’s new foreign policy would
be under a Labor Prime Minister.

Poetry: by Robert Graves, Theodore
Roettike, Stanley Kunitz.

"Saying What Ona Means”: Freya
Stark tells why accuracy of .

language is the basis lor

any writing style. /
Month in and month
out The Atlantic's /s'*' lr
editors seek out ex-

citing expressions of * iJjflW,
new and provocative
deal. And whether
those expressions * k
lake the form of

_ .

prose or poetry, fact
jr they at-

ways attain re-

markably high level
. /

ot academic value s'
and literary intorest. J S' ON
Make room in your s' SALE
lite tor The Atlantic. Jr NOW
Get a copy today. jr

WHAT’S
NEW

IN THE OCTOBER
ATLANTIC?

THE DOG TEAM
What is Middlebury without

Phys Ed Dept.

Sets Temporary A F J|
Pool Schedule JmI

^
The Brown Swimming Pool will

operate on a limited schedule , afl

i

until further notice reported dl
Mary Lick, director of physical f t

^ Tj
education for women. Only L

i

those students participating in V ’w
the College life guard training ^ NV
program or women's physical

education courses may use the ’ Hl
p°o1 <>

appear in the college announce- I
ments and on the Brown Pool FOREIGN STUDENTS: Clockwise from bottom left: Bea-

lobby bulletin board. Additional trice Baumgartne, Christine Kandari, Yasuko Ikeda. and Eric

notices will appear when neces- Jorgenson,
sary to make changes in the

Four Foreign Students
ically approved for swim- _
mine To Study Here One lear
Men students should consult J

John Kelly, associate professor
year Middlebury hosts I

of the Norwegian “Venstre"
of physical education, at the ^ special foreign students who Party. Upon completion of his

Koch And Finkelstein Disagree

On Merits Of Test Ban Treaty

By STEVE ROSER
After weeks of intense inves-

tigation, the United States Sen-

ate finally ratified the Nuclear

Test Ban Treaty Tuesday.

The treaty, which many
have said to be the first

major step to world peace,

is a short, simple document
consisting of a preamble

and five articles.

Robert Finklestein ’64,

president of Middlebury

Chapter of the National

Committee for a Sane Nu-

clear Policy, commented
that ‘‘the Nuclear Test Ban
will not weaken our military

strength.”

Finklestein, not speaking na-

tionally, but simply as a mem-
ber of SANE, bases his opin-

Article 7, the main part of
jon on the fact that "under-

the Ban, states that the treaty ground testing will continue

“is to prohibit, prevent, and since there has been a de-em-

not to carry out any nuclear phasis on large megaton bombs
weapons test explosions in out- and since small megaton weap-
er space, underwater, or in on s like the Davy Crockett
the atmo'sphere.” Articles II rocket — which is testable un-

and III serve as amending and derground — will be what is

ratifying provisions. The safe- needed in the future.”

Field House about a medical

examination form. Women stu- study here for a year be-

dents should see Miss Lick at fore returning home to

McCullough Gymnasium for this p iete their educations.

studies he plans to be a teach-

guarding clauses are in Arti-

cles IV and V;

"Any party can withdraw

from the treaty if it decides

that extraordinary events

related to the subject mat-

ter of this treaty have jeop-

ardized the supreme interest

of the country.”

Finklestein added, "It is

not a matter of building up

big megaton bombs, hut a

matter of maneuverability

and tactical weapons which
will play the important role

if there is a war.”

Thomas Koch ‘64, is a mem-
ber of the Young Americans for

Freedom, a conservative youth

dents snouia see miss luck at lore returning nome iu cum- American’s Cousin I

Der OI ino *oung Americans ior

McCullough Gymnasium for this p iete their educations. Beatrice Baumgartner, the .Freedom, a conservative youth

*orm
- Eric Jorgensen, from Ring- cousin of Middlebury student and skiing. Her father attend- group which has for years op-

Construction work on the erike, Norway and here under Henry Tauber '64, comes from ed Cambridge in England and is Pose(* nuclear test bans, and

6quash courts is in progress. A the Bowdoin Plan, is living at Surieh, Switzerland and attend- now a professor of American disagrees with Finklestein on

notice will appehr in the col- the Alpha Sigma Psi house, ed Toechterschule Gymnasium, literature at Keio University in l^e treaty’s worth,

lege announcements and THE Eric is interested in running She has taken four years of Tokyo. Koch believes that, “the
CAMPUS when the courts are and skiing cross country. He English and, in addition, speaks Plans to Teach treaty will weaken the mili-

completed and ready for play was a member of a youth brass Spanish and is living on the Ger- Christine Kandari, participant tary strength of the United
according to Miss Lick. When band and was on the editorial man floor of the Allen Dormi- in the Junior Year Abroad Plan, States. From the point of

opened, the courts will be avail- board of his high school paper, tory, Beatrice plans to attend lives in Athens, Greece. She, status quo,” he said, "we
able to both men and women.

Don’t be a Utterbug

Jorgensen was also in the ad- -an interpreters’ school in Gen- along with seven other girls who

ministration of a sports club and eva after finishing school at are attending schools in the

part of a local chapter for youth Middlebury. United States, went to an Amer-
Yasuko Ikeda comes from ican sponsored school in Athens.

Tokyo, Japan where she stud- She has studied English for six

ied at a school whose name has years and also is interested in

J
no English spelling. She took ballet and music. She plans to

four years of English in school be an English teacher i n

,

and was interested in music Greece after finishing school.

YOU COT TALENT?

We got people (and money). We’re a busy
country inn and we’re looking for unique talent,
either group or individual, to entertain onr
weekend guests.

If you think you've got the stuff talent Is

made of, or know of someone who has, please
write (but do not call)

Brian W. Cluff

Advertising Manager
The Hartness House
Springfield, Vermont

The sooner you do, the better.

THE DOG TEAM
is the best way

to start your year.

w - ' - v- "-fs i

Reservations not required until October.

Koch believes that, “the
treaty will weaken the mili-

tary strength of the United
States. From the point of

status quo,” he said, “we
are not losing anything by
signing the treaty; how-
ever, we have not develop-

ed the 50 megaton bomb,
something which Russia al-

ready has, and the treaty
will prohibit this develop-
ment.”

Koch also added, "The Rus-
sians can explode bombs under
one kiloton, undetected, which
means that they can go ahead
and develop the small bombs
whereas we can not go ahead
with the big ones.”

Hare Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION
“Moo**” Provoncha, Prop.


